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Useful ’ Xmas Gifts
At a time when economy should be practised, it is advisable that all Xmas Gifts should be of a useful
nature. We offer, as suggestions, a few articles from our extensive Xmas display that are both useful

and serviceable.
HANDKERCHIEFS. GLOVES.

Two Special Lines in Plain Hemstitched—
-12 for 1/11, and 6 for 1/3

Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes, 3 in box
1/-, 1/6, 1/9, 1/11, 2/6, to 3/6 per box

Embroidered Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 in box
6/6, 7/6, 8/6, 10'/6, and 14/6 per box

The 1 C.M.R.’ Kid Gloves, 2 Domes, in White and
Fashionable Colors—3/9 per pair

The Popular Doeskin Glove—a White Washing
Glove with 2 Buttons- —6/9 per pair

A Splendid Assortment of Fabric Gloves in popular
colors— 2/ - to 3/6 per pair

FANCY GOODS.
Ladies’ Handbags.—We have a good assortment in
Silk and Leather in the new shapes and fashionable
colorsfrom 3/11 to 27/6
Japanese Antimony Ware Popular and not expensive
Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Pin and Ash Trays, Vases,
’Photo frames, Candlesticks, Inkstands, etc.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

The C. M. ROSS & Co. Ltd., Palmerston North

Smart Autumn Wearables por ,Een^ the

The man who insists upon having good style, and yet prefers to prac-
tice economy should be a “ Kash ” customer.

'Vr.
CE Not only have wc gathered a splendid lot of Autumn garments, but we

have bought to advantage—to OUR advantage, and YOUR advantage.

Smart Hutumn Suits, Seasonable Hate in Feltit?
Special Mercery for Hutumn. Hnd tbe (Celebrated “K” Boot©
In asking you to select your needs at the “ Kash ” we give you aa clearly defined, promise of absolute satisfaction. Will you pute us to

Smart Autumn Wearables For Men at the
“Kash”

The man who insists upon having good style, and yet prefers to prac-
tice economy should be a “ Kash ” customer.
Not only have we gathered a splendid lot of Autumn garments, but we
have bought to advantage—to OUR advantage, and YOUR, advantage.

Smart Hutumn Suits, Reads-fo-wear. Seasonable Hate in Felt
Special Mercery for Hutumn. Hnd the Celebrated “K” Boots
In asking you to select your needs at the “Kash" we give you a
clearly defined, promise of absolute satisfaction. Will you pute us to
cmfypwcmfvvpy the test ?

Wallace & Gibson, Willj9 St
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Whatever else you may consider—price, terms, or
treatment—it is paramount that you : : :

Get
Whatever else you may consider—price, terms, or
treatment—it is paramount that you : : :

We can supply you with the best models made to-day.
Your friends will confirm our statements. Such beauti-
ful instruments as the Beclistein, Brints/ncad, Boyd,
Iluakc, lidrnh'ildt and lluplcinson Pianos.
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Auckland

London Dental Parlors the home of modern dentistry

Extractions absolutely painless and no charge for extractions when Sets are
ordered. : : Fees are moderate and Guarantee given with each Set.

JORDAN, PITTAS & HEHAGHAH
Stock Exchange Buildings ;; Princes Street, DUNEDIN


